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BY JIM LANGAN
Republican voters in Amenia will go to the polls
On the ballot are three incumbents, Supervisor
next Tuesday to choose which candidates will go Victoria Perotti, Councilman James Morris and
forward to the November general election. It is Councilwoman Michele Somogyi. They are being
worth remembering that primary contests are often opposed by three challengers, Supervisor candidate
low turnout events with the outcome determined Julie Doran and Council candidates Jamie Vitiello
by a very small percentage of registered voters. If and Brad Rebillard who are running as a team,
you factor in a fair number of candidates, a small calling themselves Amenia Strong.
percentage of the vote can carry the day making your
Continued on page 3 >>
vote even more important.

A recipe for a fresh, in season upside down cake!

PAGE 7

CANDIDATES FOR AMENIA TOWN BOARD
TAKE ACTION ON AUTO THEFTS
RESULTS IN INCREASED POLICE RESPONSE

BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Hudson Valley News –
Amenia & Wassaic obtained an
email showing candidates running
for Amenia town Supervisor and
two town Council seats under the
"Amenia Strong" party requested and received additional police
support related to a rash of car
thefts in Amenia and its adjoining
towns.
The request came in the form
of an email sent on May 25 from
James Vitiello to County Executive Marcus Molinaro and
Dutchess County Undersheriff
Kirk Imperati. In the email, Vitiello wrote on behalf on himself,
Julie Doran and Brad Rebillard,
asking “for the county’s assistance
with a problem we are hearing
about as we campaign for public
office.”
He went on to describe the rash
of car thefts and indicated that he
previously spoke to both Molinaro
and Imperati about the thefts. The
email continues, “Unfortunately it
appears that despite the county’s
substantial efforts, these crimes
continue to occur. Therefore, my
colleagues and I would like to

formally request additional patrols…until these thefts abate.”
Vitiello further indicated that
while he hoped that patrols could
be delivered within the county’s
existing budget, if it were necessary he and his colleagues were
willing to raise private funds for
the extra patrols.
Two days after Vitiello’s
email request, the Sheriff’s Office deployed several electronic
message boards in Amenia. Undersheriff Imperati confirmed
that the request from Vitiello
was what prompted a robust response from the Sheriff’s Office.
“It is accurate that in response to
a combination of factors, including an email I received on May
25th along with broad public concern, our office directed additional resources to deter auto theft in
Amenia and its surrounding communities. These resources include
electronic message boards, additional sheriff’s office patrols and
collaboration with the New York
and Connecticut State Police. We
would ask the residents of Amenia
and Eastern Dutchess to remain
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alert, report anything suspicious Electronic message boards warning resiand to always lock their cars.” The dents. Photo submitted.
thefts are thought to be part of a considered armed and dangerous,
large organized out-of-state crime the Dutchess County Sheriff’s Ofring and the perpetrators should be fice said.

COVID CASES IN
DUTCHESS ARE
BELOW 100

BY HV NEWS STAFF
On March 11, 2020, Dutchess
County recorded its first confirmed case of COVID-19.
The escalation of COVID cases reached triple-digits on March
23, 2020 and stayed above that
plateau for 442 consecutive days.
On Wednesday, June 9, the
county reported just 97 active
cases of COVID-19.
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There were five county residents hospitalized with
COVID-19 on Wednesday. There
had been one virus related death
in the county in June, the 445th
death relating to the pandemic.
At least 55.69% of Dutchess
County residents have receive at
least one vaccination dose, and
48.36% are fully vaccinated.

<< Continued from page 1

PRIMARY

Hudson Valley News Amenia
& Wassaic reached out to all the
candidates and, with the exception of Councilwoman Somogyi,
all graciously agreed to be interviewed over the past few weeks.
At issue is Amenia Strong’s contention that the current board and
candidates have mismanaged the
town’s finances for too long while
raising taxes every year and it’s
time for a change in leadership. In
a statement Amenia Strong said,
“Our team is looking to end out of
control spending while supporting
programs for youth and seniors.
We will prioritize workforce
housing once and for all, balance
the need for preservation and development, and focus on building
a robust and viable business community.”
Julie Doran, candidate for Supervisor said, “We have all had
enough of the out of control spend-

ing and service cuts.” Candidate
Jamie Vitiello said, “Amenia has
a town board unable to fund basic
services while raising taxes 35%.
Brad Rebillard said he’s running
out of concerns for a transparent
budget, honest housing assessments and rising taxes.
Supervisor Victoria Perotti told
Hudson Valley News Amenia &
Wassaic, “Downtown Amenia
has been rejuvenated within the
last several months with nine new
businesses and the 2020 budget
had a reduction in the tax rate
from 2.46 per thousand to 1.97.
Perotti also blamed the pandemic and Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s
COVID related Executive Orders
for many of the service and budget cuts. Councilman James Morris also blames the pandemic for
higher taxes and cites him lengthy
legal career and expertise as an
asset on the board. Candidate Vitiello points out the town has seen
a huge increase in assessed real
estate value that should have re-

ENDORSEMENT
GIVE AMENIA STRONG
A CHANCE
The charming and bucolic town
of Amenia is one of Dutchess
County’s hidden treasures looking
like a painting in search of Norman
Rockwell. With its agricultural
roots and sprawling farmlands,
the town has a rich combination
of old families rubbing elbows
with those who have only recently
discovered its appeal. The
sleepy little community has seen
investment and tradition compete
for the soul and the pocketbook of
residents.
In recent years taxes have been
rising at an alarming rate in an
attempt to match an equally high
level of financial expenditures.
Complicating matters has been a
town board unable or unwilling
to give taxpayers the transparency

they need to make informed
decisions. The current board has
had ample time and opportunity to
right the ship but hasn’t.
The Armenia Strong team,
consisting of Julie Doran, Jamie
Vitiello and Brad Rebillard, seem
committed to changing that with
a platform emphasizing financial
discipline, transparency and a
strategy to ensure that business
and preservation work in harmony.
These three Amenia Strong
candidates will bring different
skills to Town Hall. As Amenia
emerges from a difficult couple
of years, it’s time to hire a fresh
team to meet the challenges
and opportunities ahead. We
respectfully recommend and
endorse Julie Doran, Jamie Vitiello
and Brad Rebillard in Tuesday’s
Republican primary.

duced taxes and predated the pandemic. (See Vitiello’s Letter to the
Editor on page 4 for more detail.)
Another very contentious issue
in the town has been the current
board’s inability to fund a new
garage for the town. The current
garage has fallen into disrepair
and a Request For Proposal for a
new garage will be presented at
an upcoming Town Board meeting. In addition, Amenia Strong
has pointed to the Town Board’s
decision to spend $1.1 million on
a new heating system for Town
Hall, a building assessed at only
$370,000.
The primary and general election will likely come down to
who voters believe will do a better and more transparent job with
the town’s finances, services and
vision for the future.
Having registered as a political party, Amenia Strong has also
secured a spot on the November
ballot.

Two prominent Republican
leaders believe the Amenia Strong
team is the answer. County Executive Marc Molinaro said, “I
proudly support the Amenia
Strong Team. Amenia is a proud
place filled with wonderful people devoted to their community.
As we look to Amenia’s future,
I know that Julie Doran, Jamie
Vitiello and Brad Rebillard have
the experience and knowledge to
move Amenia forward. They will
stop skyrocketing tax increases
and reinstate the lost services our
residents and families rely on.”
Dutchess County Sheriff Butch
Anderson also backs Amenia
Strong saying, “As Sheriff of
Dutchess County I endorse Julie Doran for Supervisor, James
Vitiello and Brad Rebillard for
Amenia Town Council. This team
stands for excellence, accessibility and accountability. They are
truly dedicated to making Amenia
better.”
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TO THE EDITOR:
Why I Am Running for Amenia
Town Board
As a 20 year resident of
Dutchess County, I’ve always
worked to give back; serve the
community. Across my life I have
given much time to various forms
of public service, most of it to
causes in Dutchess County. I’ve
served on the boards of the Civic Center, Astor Family Services,
and as the county’s MTA board
representative. I’m currently the
county’s deputy civil defense coordinator and I’m on the board
of Lucky Orphans Horse Rescue.
When we moved to Amenia I took
the time to understand both its history and its current state of affairs.
What I found was alarming.
Choosing Amenia as our hometown was a purposeful decision.
We considered all the towns that
were close to our kids’ schools.
We spent weeks looking at Millerton, Millbrook, Dover, Sharon,
Lakeville and Salisbury. They are
all lovely towns, but ultimately it

was specifically Amenia that suited us best. We know we made a
great decision. Whether we’re
having a drink at the Steakhouse,
asking Linda at Jack’s Auto to
schedule us for a quick oil change
or I’m running down for a haircut from Tony, we feel welcomed
and part of a community. We truly
love Amenia.
Amenia’s finances are a mess.
Money is regularly moved around
to cover overspending. It appears
the town received $860,000 in
extra revenue that isn’t accounted
for anywhere. The town has had a
massive increase in total assessed
real estate value that should have
reduced taxes, but taxes have been
raised every year.
The town took a 25 year loan
to pay for a $1.1 million heating
system for Town Hall, a building
that its own assessment indicates
is only worth about $370,000.
Meanwhile, the town has cut
recreation programming and the
town’s highway garage is crumbling. When you ask for answers,

our Town Supervisor tells you to
send in a formal “Freedom of Information” request. The town then
denies these requests for any reason it can.
When really pushed, the Town
Board’s entire defense plan seems
to be to yell “Silo Ridge” and run
away. Well, let’s talk about Silo
Ridge. Its residents and the club
have paid over $18 million in
real estate taxes over the past four
years. The typical home in Silo
pays over $70,000 per household
in annual real estate taxes to the
town and,, collectively Silo and its
residents pay almost 40% of all of
the real estate taxes collected by
the town. It employs hundreds of
area residents with well paid jobs
that include healthcare and other
benefits. But somehow, despite
this massive influx of new income,
the town has actually raised taxes
year after year, while the Town
Supervisor has given herself a pay
raise.
At best, the current Town
Board is in over its head. If you

TO THE EDITOR:
It is true that Town of Amenia
taxes rose last year over the year
before. Mine rose 5%. But they
had dropped steeply the year before by 24%. That was the first
year of the “Silo Ridge effect.”
Thus, my Town of Amenia taxes
over the last two years, due to the
accrued “Silo Ridge effect,” have
dropped 20%. Twenty percent!
Looking back at prior years, I
was astonished to find that I had
to go back 15 years, to 2006, to
find any year in which I paid less
in town taxes than I paid last February (even with last year’s 5%
adjustment). That, my friends, is
the true “Silo Ridge effect.”

The benefit to all Town of
Amenia taxpayers (except for Silo
Ridge new home owners) is that
the value of Silo Ridge construction, as reflected in the sale prices of those properties, adds to the
town’s total assessed valuation,
i. e. the “tax base,” reducing the
need to raise other homeowners’
assessed valuations and taxes.
In fact, as one might expect,
the amount of taxes needed to be
raised from other-than-Silo-Ridge
homeowners has gone down, as
mine have. And that will remain
the case as long as the town is
governed by a slate of candidates
who do not have a vested interest in lowering their own assess-

ments and taxes at your expense. Firehouse for all Amenia election
Remember that when you vote in districts).
the Republican primary on TuesDan Brown
day, June 22nd (at the Wassaic
Amenia
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can’t keep basic books and spending straight, you will not be able
to make and execute plans to
improve your downtown, create
quality affordable housing and
reduce taxes. Businesses tell me
they specifically will not come
to Amenia because the rules are
made up on the fly and are constantly changing. We don’t have
a capable and responsible local
government. It’s frightening.
Our hometown is in big trouble. I have the life experience to
help untangle this mess. That is
why I’m running for Town Board.
The Amenia Strong Team is made
up of highly competent individuals who love Amenia and can help
fix this mess. Please consider voting for Julie Doran for Town Supervisor, Brad Rebillard for Town
Council and me, Jamie Vitiello,
for Town Council on June 22nd.
You can trust that we will put
Amenia back on the right track!
Jamie Vitiello
Amenia

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
BY JIM LANGAN

POLITICS RUINING ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS

TO THE EDITOR:
The sign above reads, “Fauci is
the father of covid 19.” It has been
there, bordering the Town Hall
property, at least six weeks. We
removed a more offensive sign
that read, “Jews want your guns.”

This is simply about the fact that
the Amenia Town Board has
(always) been oblivious regarding
the small business district -- right
outside their door.
Michael Collins
Amenia

Email your Letter to the Editor to
editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com

Years ago I found myself in a
Chicago bar with a couple of guys
I had worked with on “The Morton Downey Jr. Show.” All of us
had moved on but we were having a great time telling Mort war
stories over a few beers. Eddie
had gone from the Downey show
to “Phil Donahue” and was then
producing “Jenny Jones” in Chicago. Eddie eventually ended up as
the executive producer of “Ellen”
from which he was famously fired
last year. Neal was also in Chicago working on the infamous “Jerry
Springer” show and I was attempting to resurrect what was left of
Mort’s career with a Chicago reboot of the original program.
At some point a very constipated looking woman interrupted
our fun by asking us if we were
proud of what we did for a living.
The three of us all looked at each
other until someone asked, “Do we
know you?” Of course we didn’t
but that didn’t stop this woman
from launching into a long-winded diatribe about the insensitivity
and shallowness of our respective
TV shows. Finally one of us interrupted the Greta Thunberg of talk
show observers and said simply,
“Hey, if you want us to produce a
bunch of boring PBS type shows
and pay us what we make producing shows millions of Americans
enjoy watching, let us know. But
you can’t because most people
watch TV to be entertained and the
talent and producers are paid accordingly.” That pretty much ended
the conversation.
I always think of that encounter
when I read about the plummeting
ratings of so many of today’s talk

shows, sitcoms and even sporting
events. But it’s the same thing.
Advertisers rule the entertainment
roost. If nobody’s watching, they’re
not underwriting low ratings. However in recent years the left has tried
to reinvent the wheel by making almost every entertainment endeavor
an exercise in social justice. Even
the advertisers are getting into the
act. Many of today’s ads are a truncated “wokeness” exercise with the
requisite blended cast and an unrealistic snapshot of the American
family. Most advertisers now want
to tell you how to live as you consider your choice of laundry detergent.
Late night talk shows are no longer watchable because you’re not
allowed to have a sense of humor
anymore unless it’s at the expense
of someone the left dislikes politically. Hence the precipitous drop
in ratings with Trump out of the
picture. Movies are much the same
with most story lines laced with
virtue signaling and contempt for
the world we live in.
Sports are no different. I’m not
paying $200 for a ticket to watch
Colin Kapernick take a knee or
Kyrie Irving sit out a game because
he’s upset at some police shooting
that he knows nothing about. Just
play the game you’re paid millions
to play. Leave your politics in the
parking lot. If you care that much,
do it on your own time and leave
me alone. The result, of course,
has been dramatically lower fan
attendance, fewer people watching movies and TV shows and the
death of real comedy. One thing the
pandemic made clear is the American people proved they could live
without the LeBron James and
lame virtue signaling slogans on
jerseys.
I wonder if we’ll ever return to
a world where entertainment and
commerce will return to a combination of story-telling, reality, inspiration and wit. I’m not holding
my breath.
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If you’ve always wanted
to see and hear the Boston
Pops Orchestra perform on
the Fourth of July, you won’t
have to travel to Boston this
year. The fabled Boston Pops
Orchestra will be performing
at Tanglewood due to some
lingering COVID concerns in •
Boston. Tickets are limited so
get on it. It’s a wonderful evening.

lines has announced it will
no longer publish an in-flight
magazine. Where will I go to
read a puff piece on someone
I never heard of or to pur- •
chase some useless gadget at
30,000 feet?

Staying with music for a moment, the New York State Fair
announced that Herman’s
Hermits will be playing the
fair this summer. I have two
questions. How many times
can a human being listen to •
“I’m Henry the VIII I Am”
and how bloody old are those
guys.

•

Does it bother anyone else
that at least $400 billion in
COVID and unemployment
aid was stolen and never •
helped anyone? Biden and
company were too busy
grandstanding to mind the
store.
Here’s some bad news for literature buffs. American Air-

Anybody looking for a cheesy
motel with a rock n’ roll lineage? For $2.2 million you
can own the “Love Shack”
made famous by the B-52’s.
Owner and singer Kate Pierson has put the Port Ewen
motel on the market. I hesitate to think what transpired
in those rooms over the years.
It appears egomaniac Jeff
Bezos is headed into space
July 20th in his “Blue Origin” rocket. Not surprising
given he’s been thinking with
his blue rocket for quite some
time. Just ask his ex-wife.

Darnella Frazier, the 17-yearold girl who used her cell
phone to record the arrest and
death of George Floyd, was
given a special Pulitzer Prize
citation last week. I wonder if
the person who took the vid- •
eo of that 16-year-old punk

•

shooting that
10-year-old
boy will get
a citation?
Oops,
my
mistake, that
was black on
black crime
and isn’t eligible
for
consideration.
How great
was
that
photo of Dr.
Jill Biden behind the desk on
Air Force One as the Bidens
headed to the UK for the G-7 •
meetings. Can you say Edith
Wilson?
There was a fire in a shed
by the entrance to the Walkway over the Hudson Friday morning.
Some damage
but no injuries.
My guess is
the overfunded
Walkway and
their
greedy
staff will use
this as yet another fundraising opportunity.
They just spent
a fortune building a completely unnecessary Poughkeepsie •
entrance. It’s a bridge, people,
not the Santa Monica Pier.
It was great seeing Jeffrey
Toobin back on the air at
CNN. Initial reports indicated he had his pants on and
his hands on the table. What
a pro!
Note to the geniuses that run,
WKIP, that pee-wee talk
station in Poughkeepsie. It
might be time to take Rush
Limbaugh’s “morning update” promo off your web-
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page. He’s as dead as your
morning and weekend shows.
Lin-Manuel Miranda, of
“Hamilton” fame, has rented
the drive-in at Four Brothers
in Amenia this weekend to
host a special screening of
“In The Heights,” his new
movie.

An area woman was arrested for a traffic violation and
found to be in possession
of seven grams of cocaine
which she attempted to eat.
The arresting officer said Bridig Fonda, 54, was talking really fast as they put the cuffs
on her.
Finally, is anyone buying the
story of the lobster diver off
Cape Cod who claims he was
swallowed by a humpback
whale and then coughed back
up? Seems like a whale of a
tale to me.

AN UPSIDE DOWN WORLD

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

127 Brush Hill Road, Millbrook 		

This
Adirondack
style post and beam,
open concept log home
is sited on 30 plus acres
for privacy and country
living. Well appointed
with extensive stone and
tile work throughout,
you'll enjoy pre-dinner
wine tastings from bottles in your 1,000 plus
bottle cellar and tasting room, and
enjoy a pizza appetizer made in
your wood fired oven. The culinary arts kitchen
offers a Viking
Stove. Savor the
luxury with the
silk-like feeling
of bare feet on
the unique wood
floors, sourced
from a tobacco
plantation. First
floor master bedroom suite offers
privacy, away
from guests and
others. Get fit in your home gym,
steps away from the outdoor hot

$2,800,000

tub and private patio for a post
workout soak.
Build your yoga studio or artist/
writers retreat in the barn, or bring

During a recent dinner out, my husband noticed a rhubarb dessert
and, surprising me, ordered it. Who knew he liked rhubarb? I am not
a big fan or it so I never bake with it. But since Father’s Day is coming
up this weekend, and his kids are in California, I thought I’d make him
a special dessert; just for him.
This is easy to make and, according to said husband, delicious. He
likes to enjoy it with whipped cream
or strawberry ice cream. And, it is Topping:
• 2/3 cup packed brown sugar
very pretty.
• 3 tablespoons butter, melted
• 2 ½ - 3 cups diced fresh or
frozen rhubarb
• 41/2 teaspoons sugar

INGREDIENTS

RHUBARB UPSIDEDOWN CAKE

your farm animals as a hobby. A
separate guest/staff accessory unit
provides extra accommodations. This
home is beyond compare,
where nothing
is lacking for
you and yours
to live/work/
play, all in this
wonderful estate home.

Batter:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In a small bowl, combine brown • 1/4 cup butter, melted
• 3/4 cup sugar
sugar and melted butter. Spread into
• 1 egg, room temperature
a greased 10-inch springform pan • 1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
lined with parchment paper. Layer • 2 teaspoons baking powder
with rhubarb. Sprinkle with sugar • 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
and set aside.
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
In a large bowl, beat the butter • 2/3 cup milk
and sugar until blended. Beat in
the egg. Combine the flour, baking
powder, cinnamon and salt. Gradually add to egg mixture alternately
with milk, beating well after each addition.
Pour cake batter over prepared rhubarb in the pan, spreading evenly.
Bake 40 - 45 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in center comes
out clean.
Remove from the oven and cool for 5 minutes on a wire rack. Run a
knife around the edge of the pan to loosen; cover with a cake plate and
invert. Serve warm.
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signs to watch for in yourself and
others, how to approach someone
about memory concerns, early
detection, and the diagnostic process.
Memorial Bricks Available –
The next round of purchase opportunities ends June 30, so if
you would like to order a brick to
commemorate someone you love,
please visit the library website.

around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

Congratulations to the Pine
Plains Bombers softball team for
winning their fifth straight Section
IX Class C title this past Friday.
The Bombers beat S.S. Seward 12
– 4 to take home the title. Sadly, due to the pandemic, regional
and state contests were suspended
this year, so the team will not have
a chance to compete for a state
championship. We are enormously proud of this team and look
forward to seeing most of them
compete again next year. We
also wish senior players Kristiana
Wilson and Victoria Douglass the
very best in their future pursuits.
The Scrabble tournament at
BangallWorks this past weekend
was a terrific time for all who
participated. Katherine St. John
came away as the overall winner. Congrats, Katherine! Stanford Supervisor Wendy Burton
had the following thanks to share
about the event: “Thank you BangallWorks for hosting the event
and Claire Copley of our Stanford Special Events Committee
for co-partnering this wonderful

Katherine St. John, Bob Butts and Clarie Copley compete in the tourney. Photo
by Wendy Burton.

event! Thank you Le Caviste for
your gift card prizes and Bob Butts
for speaking about his great Uncle, Alfred Mosher Butts, inventor
of the game of Scrabble. It was a
wonderful community event!”

picked local strawberries and
homemade ice cream and biscuits
– for dessert. Donation is $15 per
dinner. Pickup will be done by
drive-through. You can pay for
your meal and get it handed to
you without ever having to leave
Stanford Grange Annual
the car! For reservations (which
Strawberry Festival
are a must as they may run out of
The Stanford Grange will be dinners), please call Ryan Orton at
having their famous Strawberry 845-868-7869.
Festival this coming Saturday,
June 19 starting at 5 p.m. DinCommunity Wide Yard
ners will be take-out only and
Sale Date Set
will include traditional picnic
The dates are set! The Stanfare of hamburgers, cheeseburg- ford Community Wide Yard Sale
ers, hot dogs, potato salad, baked will be happening on July 17 – 18
beans, and homemade strawber- from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. I believe the
ry shortcake - made with hand- idea is that you can have your sale
at your own location or can contact Katie Fallon at the Stanford
Grange if you need a space. Katie
can be reached at 845-663-7778.
Send a text if possible or leave a
voice mail. If you are having your
sale at your own location, please
contact Katie with your address to
be added to the listing.

Winner of the first Scrabble Tournament this past weekend, Katherine St. John.
Photo by Sean Cleary.

Stanford 9/11 Tribute
Readers Wanted
If you are interested in recording some of the names of the
victims of the 9/11 to be played
during this year’s 9/11 display at
the Town Hall, please complete the
form online at either the Town of
Stanford website (townofstanford.
org – go to this week’s newsletter)
or the Stanford Fire Company’s
Facebook page. Paper forms are
also available at Big Rock Farms,
McCarthy’s Pharmacy, Roosters Route 82 Home & Hardware,
Stanford Library, and the Bank of
Millbrook in Stanfordville, and
at the Pine Plains Library, Pine
Plains Pharmacy, Roosters Route
82 Pine Plains, and the Bank of
Millbrook in Pine Plains. You
may also mail the form to Stanford Fire Company, P.O. Box 437,
Stanfordville, NY 12581.

Drive-Through Senior Picnic at
Stissing Mountain High School
A reminder that the Dutchess
County Office of the Aging Senior
Picnic will be held at the Stissing Mountain Junior/Senior High
School on July 7 from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Seniors aged 60 and up
from the towns of Stanford, Pine
Plains, North East and Washington are invited to pick up your free
hot lunch on that date. There is a
Stanford Library
limit of 300 guests, so please reUpcoming Events
serve your spot today by calling
10 Warning Signs of Alzhei- 866-486-2555. You can reserve
mer’s Disease – Today, Wednes- your pickup time when making
day, June 16 at 7 p.m. This pro- your reservation.
gram will cover which warning
Continued on page 9 >>
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GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

The Office for the Aging’s
popular Drive-Thru Senior Picnic
Program is well underway, with
the fourth of 12 picnics taking
place this week for residents of the
towns of Clinton and Hyde Park.
Picnics have already taken place
for seniors living in Amenia, Dover, Fishkill, Milan, Pawling, Red
Hook, Rhinebeck and Union Vale.
We’re in the midst of mailing
almost 50,000 picnic reminder cards to seniors’ households
throughout Dutchess County.
Your card should arrive between
four and six weeks before the date
of your community’s picnic, but if
you don’t recall receiving a card,
don’t worry. Card or no card, you
can call us to make a reservation
for a spot at the drive-through
picnic that corresponds with your
hometown.
Reservations are required. Picnics are free for seniors aged 60
and up; there is a $8/person charge
for those under 60, or those going
to a picnic outside the one for their
community – but because space
and supplies are limited, you must
call OFA to reserve a place.

TOWN OF STANFORD

<< Continued from page 17

Stanford Recreation
Summer Registration
You know summer is officially
here when the Stanford Rec Park
opens. Registration in past years
was done in person, but this year
it can be done online at the brand
new Stanford Recreation website,
stanfordny.myrec.com.
I did some browsing around on
the new website and it is fabulous.
Here is a blurb about the new site
from the Rec Committee: “We are
excited to bring you new and easi-

There are nine more picnics
on the schedule, all of which take
place on Wednesdays:
June 16 – Church of Regina
Coeli, 28 Harvey St., Hyde Park
(picnic venue entrance)
(Clinton and Hyde Park, including Staatsburg)
June 23 – Memorial Park, Beacon (City of Beacon)
June 30 – Bowdoin Park,
85 Sheafe Road, Poughkeepsie
(Town of Poughkeepsie)
July 7 – Stissing Mountain
High School, 2829 Church St (NY
199), Pine Plains
(Towns of North East, Pine
Plains, Stanford and Washington;
Villages of Millbrook and Millerton)
July 14 – Airport Park (New location for 2021), 61 Airport Drive,
Wappinger (Town of Wappinger
and Village of Wappingers Falls)
July 21 – West Road School,
181 West Road, Pleasant Valley
(Town of Pleasant Valley)
August 18 - East Fishkill Recreation Park, McGrath Field Parking Lot, 890 NY 82, Hopewell
Junction
(Town of East Fishkill)
August 25 – St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 55 Wilbur Boulevard, Poughkeepsie
(City of Poughkeepsie)
September 1 (new date) - Freeer access to registration and information pertaining to the Rec, and
Rec related programming and activities. We hope that you find this
new system helpful. This website
is new and is a work in progress.
More information and features
will be added continuously. Please
be sure to check here for new information of all kinds including
registration, programs and activities, daily weather-related information, news updates and more.
You can also find information on
the Town of Stanford website and
our Facebook or Instagram pages.
As always, it is a pleasure to serve

dom Park, 212 Skidmore Road,
LaGrange (Towns of LaGrange
and Beekman)
The complete list of picnics,
including links to directions to
each picnic, is available at www.
dutchessny.gov/ofapicnics
To attend a picnic, you must
make a reservation in advance
by calling the Office for the Aging, and bring proof of residency
to the picnic. Schedule and venues are subject to change. Please
our community and we are looking forward to a safe and fun 2021
season!”
Another great improvement
to the Rec access is that this year
key tags will be reusable for future
seasons. The number on the back
of the key tag will be attached to
your account. To sign up and receive all the information needed
for a summer membership you
will need to create an account on
the website. From there you can
register for activities like swim
lessons and swim team. If you
have any questions or need help
setting up your account, please

note that the date of the picnic for
LaGrange and Beekman residents
has moved to September 1. No
picnics are scheduled for July 28,
August 4 and August 11.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
email
recreation@townofstanford.org.
There was a slight increase in
the membership costs this season,
but it is still a bargain for all that
they offer. If you have been affected financially by COVID-19,
you can use a special code available on the website to get a reduced membership price. See the
website for details.
See you next week!
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.
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THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

RIVERTOWN TRADING OPENS IN AMENIA

BY ALYSSA KOGON
By all means, Sam Gold could
have been a chicken farmer. Gold,
the latest purveyor of elegant merchandise in Amenia at RiverTown
Trading, grew up in the Catskills.
There his family supplied eggs to
all of the old school resorts like
Grossingers, The Pines and Kutsher's. But Gold was meant for
more.
After graduating from The
School of Visual Arts in New York

Paintings available at RiverTown Trading.
Photo submitted.

City, the artistic ingenue began a
distinguished career in graphic
design at “Time” magazine. Some
years later, Gold grew weary of
the business and took a severance
package. A chance meeting at a
party with Ian Schrager, co-founder of Studio 54 and a boutique hotel trailblazer, led to Gold finding
a new career in curated retail.
First running a small lobby
counter shop in The Paramount
Hotel in New York City, Schrager
recognized Gold’s special ability
to make the small space a success.
“I was taking in $40,000 a month
off a little counter,” Gold extolls. Soon he was collaborating
with Schrager on larger and more
prominent retail spaces including shops in such famed high end
hotels as The W, The Mandarin,
and The Delano. Years of a highpaced international lifestyle made
Gold feel burnt out and he retired

to Westchester to raise his family. He is the father to two adult
children as well as a 10-and
14-year-old.
As the Covid pandemic hit,
Gold had already moved to
Cold Spring in Putnam County. He saw the sad effect of the
virus on retail in the town and
took a pop up space to try to
help revive business. His idea
of unique whimsical Covid-19
merchandise was a big hit. Although the collection was risky,
he was able to pay the rent and
he decided to look for a permanent location for a new vehicle
for his mastery in merchandising.
After looking for property in
the Harlem Valley, Gold picked
Amenia because it is “a sleeping
giant.” His latest space, along
with creative collaborator Aimee
Rabinowitz, features minimalist-chic outlet pulls from regional
artisans such as lavender bath and
beauty products from Los Pablanos, Bellocq signature blend
teas, signed photographic prints
by superstars Ron Galella and
Elliot Landy, imported linens
from Summerill and Bishop,
repurposed vintage handbags
and furniture from TOTem Salvaged, caftans by two ny, and
hand-crafted trinket trays by
Lisa Bayer.
RiverTown Trading is more
gallery than boutique. It is
beautiful and elegant yet you
are not afraid to handle the merchandise. $15 bottles of signature jams mingle perfectly with
$500 one-of-a-kind caftans.
Fun equestrian themed pieces
find equal footing with a collection of kitschy literary volumes.
Gold’s presence in the venue
is both warm yet enigmatic. “I
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TOTem Salvaged chair. Photo submitted.

wanted to create a world that unfolds in unexpected ways, that
gives customers the thrill of discovery. I just felt there was no better way to shed some light during
these dark times,” Gold stated.
Closed on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, hours are from
11:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. They
are located at 3300 Route 343 in
Amenia.

Proprietor Sam Gold. Photo submitted.

BY ALYSSA KOGON
Until a few weeks ago, Amenia
residents had no choice but to
drive miles outside of town to get
a simple haircut. Now, thanks to
the foresight of two businessmen,
Classic Styles Barber Shop is
officially opened. With one master
barber on hand, Jesus, the new
establishment is already creating a
lot of buzz.
Neither Lester Duarte, 35, nor
Carlos Miguel, 36, have any hair

HAIR TODAY

cutting skills themselves. The two
men are related by marriage and
formed a strong bond. Miguel
owns ACR General Contracting
and is well known in the Harlem
Valley. He noticed the lack of
barber shops and suggested the
two men rent space to provide
the needed service. Duarte, a
Westchester-based accountant and
veteran, agreed and the two have
put together a clean and attractive
venue.
Although only operating for
two weeks, there are big plans
ahead for Classic Styles. As
Covid-19 rules come down,
more barbers will be hired
and more chairs brought in.
A women’s salon with a manicure space is already in the
works. Professional quality
products will also be offered
for sale.
On a busy Saturday afternoon, several guests waited
patiently for their turn in Jesus’
chair. Although reservations
are accepted, walk-ins are
always welcome. A personJesus the Barber. Photo submitted. alized hairstyle will set you

Lester Duarte and Carlos Miguel. Photo submitted.

back a mere $20, with $10 added
if you want your beard groomed.
Jesus takes his time to make sure
his customers leave looking their
best.
Local residents have taken to
social media in gratitude of the
new shop’s opening, many excited
to be rid of their Covid hairstyles.
Wassaic Resident Jamie De Iglesias wrote on Facebook, “Went
with my husband yesterday, he
(Jesus, the barber) was getting

ready to leave but he opened back
up to give him his haircut anyway. We were very pleased with
his service and my husband and
he chatted the whole time. Will be
going back for every haircut!”
Classic Styles is open seven
days a week from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Longer hours are
planned as the business grows.
Classic Styles Barber Shop is located at 3304 Route 343 and can
be reached at 845-664-8887.

HARLEM VALLEY CHAMBER REVS UP

BY ALYSSA KOGON
After more than a year without any events, the Harlem Valley
Chamber of Commerce sprung
back to life on June 12. A Grand
Opening Ribbon Cutting was on
the agenda as the very first celebration the group organized since
the pandemic had forced a lockdown last March. Board members Tyler Irish (North Ridge
Painting), Debbie Johnson (M &
T Bank), Steven and Kelly Cervino (Kelly’s Creamery) and John
Vitolo (RK Roofing) were joined
by area residents to welcome RiverTown Trading to the community in Amenia.

After new shop
owner Sam Gold
cut the ribbon,
guests were treated
to Kelly’s famous ice
cream scoops and
were able to take
in all the wonderful merchandise at
the boutique. Other business owners
also stopped in to
wish the establishment good luck in
the newly refurbished space.

Ribbon cutting for RiverTown Trading. Photo submitted.
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